
Speaker 2.1 Edifier S350DB (brown) Ref: 6923520265657
Speaker 2.1 Edifier S350DB (brown)

For sound lovers
The Edifier S350DB speaker set is a great choice for anyone who wants a great-sounding home theater but doesn't have a lot of space.
The Edifier S350DB is the perfect combination of a 2.1 speaker system with pleasant and detailed sound when playing music, and full
150 watts of power when playing games or watching movies.
 
Full-featured speakers
Most 2.1 systems include tiny satellite speakers and make up for the small sound from the satellites with a subwoofer. With the S350DB,
you get both a massive subwoofer and fully  functional  speakers.  Connect your playback source via Bluetooth,  RCA, optical,  coaxial  or
AUX with the speakers and indulge in the sounds. Bluetooth supports aptX and a digital input supports sample rate of 24bit/48kHz.
 
Side panel controls
Take full control of your sound with the side panel controls, located on the side of one of the bookshelf speakers. There you'll find three
knobs that control the bass, treble, and volume of the entire 2.1 system.When turned on, the power light will come on so you know the
system is working.
 
Wireless remote control
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Switch between inputs and control playback with the wireless remote control for the S350DB. Switch between optical, coaxial, auxiliary
and Bluetooth inputs from a secure range. Plus, control volume or playback, and turn the speakers on and off with the wireless remote.
 
8-inch subwoofer for deep bass
Gain deep satisfaction from the power of bass with the S350DB when the 8-inch subwoofer activates during playback. Movies, music and
games come alive when you feel the trembling power of 70 watts.
 
Bass Reflex port on side panel
This subwoofer features an improved bass reflex port on the side panel. This bass reflex port improves the listening experience for all
types of bass sounds. Enjoy deep rumbling bass from your favorite movies, music, games and much more with the 2.1 system.
 
Total Power
150 Watts
Output Power
Satellites: 2x15W + 2x25W Subwoofer: 70W
Signal to noise ratio (SNR)
Sat: ≥ 80 dBA Sw: ≥ 85 dBA
Frequency response
R/L: 160Hz -20KHz ; SW: 40Hz -160Hz
Input levels:Satellite speakers
600 mV ± 50 mV (Line-in), 750 mV ± 50 mV (AUX input), Subwoofer: 300 mV ± 50 mV (Line-in), 350 mV ± 50 mV (AUX input),Satellite
speakers: 400 ± 50 mFFS (Optical), 400 ± 50 mFFS (Bluetooth),Subwoofer: 200 ± 20 mFFS (Optical), 200 mV ± 20 mFFS (Bluetooth)
Audio input
RCA stereo, optical, coaxial input,Bluetooth
Controls
Volume control and source change / input
Bass Speaker
8", magnetically shielded, 4Ω
Midrange speaker
3.5" magnetically shielded, 8Ω
Treble speaker
Ø 25mm, magnetically shielded, 6Ω
Weight
approx. 19.00 kg
Dimensions
Subwoofer: 312 x 265 x 289 mm, Satellite speakers: 156 x 127 x 217 mm (W x H x D)
Resistance
L/R Tweeter：4Ω;
Woofer：4Ω
Subwoofer:2Ω

Preço:

€ 399.00

Audio, Colunas Bluetooth
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